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First Reading Zephaniah 2:3,3:12-13 

Psalm 145(146):6-10 

Second Reading 1 Corinthians 1:26-31 

Gospel Matthew 5:1-12a 

4th Sunday in Ordinary Time - 29th January 2023 (A) 



CONTACT DETAILS 
 
All Saints 
164 Carrington Lane 
Ashton-on-Mersey 
M33 5WL 
 
Telephone: 
0161 962 4444 
 
 
Our Lady of Lourdes 
Chapel Lane 
Partington 
M31 4EZ 
 
Telephone: 
0161 775 2905 
 
Email: 
our3parishes@gmail.com 
 
https://ourparishes.church 

NEXT 
WEEK’S 
READINGS 
 

First Reading 
Isaiah 58:7-10 
 
 
Psalm 
111(112):4-9 
 
 
Second Reading 
1 Corinthians 2:1-5 
 
 
Gospel 
Matthew 5:13-16 
 
 
 

REFLECTION 

Today's message of the beatitudes is perhaps the 
most upsetting and challenging page of the Good 
News of Jesus Christ; it is right at the heart of the 
Gospel. The rich, the proud and the mighty may be 
self-satis ed: they may have what they want. But 
they may be shut up within themselves and with 
what they have. The poor and suffering are not 
praised because they have nothing or are         
persecuted, but because the poor and humble, the 
gentle, and those who weep are aware that they 
have nothing but themselves to give, and so they 
are people who have hope, expecting everything 
from God and from people. 

To be poor and humble and gentle, merciful and 
weeping and persecuted- as things that would 
make us happy sounds strange to us. Is it not              
rather to have things a plenty and power and a lot 
of fun? To understand these statements, we have 
to look at Jesus himself. He led the life of the poor, 
but he was happy. He suffered, but he made us 
happy and was at peace with God and himself. Let 
us ask Our Lord that we may understand his 
teaching better and become more like Him. 

Let us pray that we may seek our happiness in the 
spirit of Jesus and the Gospel. 

Today’s Mass 
Psalm                                                                                      

How happy are the poor in spirit: theirs is the 
kingdom of heaven 

 
Gospel Acclamation 

Alleluia, alleluia! 
Blessed are you, Father,  
Lord of heaven and earth, 

for revealing the mysteries of the kingdom 
to mere children. 

Alleluia! 
 

_______________ 
 



 

 

All Parishes 
SOCIAL CENTRE 
Last week we were invited to a meeting with those responsible for the 
social centre. It is running with a de cit and the future of the building is 
very much at risk. We all know that major work is needed with poor toilet 
facilities, but it is a good venue and could be used so much more. We 
cannot possibly afford any renovation work but maybe some of you    
reading this could help, a company or builders. It would be such a shame 
to see the centre go after so many years. In our discussion the other day, 
someone put it simply, though directly “use it or lose it”. 

Also could we take this opportunity to say thank you to Emma the                      
manager, who has done so much and is so accommodating for all.                   
Emma thank you so much for your great work. 

SCHOOL /PARISH MASS 
Once a year each school has been asked to lead our parish Mass                     
celebration. Our rst one takes place on Sunday 5th February 9.30am 
who will lead us in the readings, bidding prayers, offertory and sing us a 
song after communion. So, next weekend we welcome St Margaret Ward 
children, parents and staff. Later in the year we will welcome our two   
other parish schools. 

CLERGY EDUCATION & TRAINING FUND - SPECIAL COLLECTION    
Next weekend the annual Collection for the Clergy Education &amp; 
Training Fund will be held. On the training and formation of Priests, the 
future of our Diocese so much depends. 

If you wish to Gift Aid your donation, please make your donation Online. 
To donate Online please 

go to www.dioceseofshrewsbury.org/clergy-education-and-training-fund 

An electronic version of a leaflet about the Fund is available on the Parish 
website. This explains how you can also donate to the Fund by Standing 
Order or Cheque and how to Gift Aid donations 

made using these methods. 

PRAYER CARDS UPON DEATH OF POPE EMERITUS BENEDICT 
We recently received some prayer cards for Pope Benedict which           
includes a prayer for Pope Francis. They are available at the back of 
church, take one as you leave, there are not too many. 

FIRST FRIDAY OF THE MONTH MASS 
Please note that the rst Friday of the month Mass will be 11.45am 



 

 

LENTEN PROJECT 
We are not far off our Lenten season and would be very grateful if any of 
you could give ideas for this years Lenten Project. We are such generous 
parishes. So if you have any ideas of where we could direct this Lenten 
project then let us know, personally or by email. 

LIVESTREAMING DONATIONS 
Thank you to all who are supporting this in the last two weeks, £300 was 
donated. Thank you so much for supporting this important project. 

CAFOD/REFUGEE SUPPORT 
The two jars are back, so if you have any spare change or wish to help 
either of these causes you may do so as you leave church, thank you for 
your continued generosity. 

PARISH COUNCIL 
A reminder for all members, the next meeting is Wednesday 1st                 
February, straight after Mass on  the Wednesday. Check your diaries to 
make sure you do not forget. 

MONDAY CLUB 
After last week’s Bingo or Quiz ‘cliff-hanger’ we will have the other one 
this week - a Quiz. Not as nancially rewarding but there is the ‘honour’ 
to look forward to of the Quiz Trophy!  

COMMUNION UNDER BOTH KINDS 
We plan to start offering the chalice with the Precious Blood at Mass 
again. Also we will be doing out a new Eucharistic Ministers rota again.  

CONFIRMATION 2023 - UPDATE 
The Con rmation Programme for students in Years 8 and above will 
commence in February. Sessions will take place at: 

All Saints Church after the 5pm mass on Sunday evenings. 

The rst meeting for parents and candidates will be on Sunday 5th                   
February after the 5pm mass at All Saints Church. During this session we 
will talk through the programme, go through expectations of candidates 
and answer any questions. 

The rst session for candidates will start on Sunday19th                       
February. Attendance at ALL the sessions is vital commitment. 

Registration forms are available from the parish of ce or by emailing 
lindadavison70@binternet.com. Forms need to be completed prior to 
starting the programme. 



 

 

The Con rmation Mass will take place on Friday 21st April at 7pm. If you 
have any further questions, please contact Linda on 07951281484 or 
lindadavison70@btinternet.com 

SUNDAY COLLECTION  
Offertory -  All Saints  22/01/23 excluding SO  £1309.55 
Offertory -  Our Lady of Lourdes 22/01/23 including SO  £373.85             
Thank you so much for your continued generosity and giving. 

SHREWSBURY YEAR BOOKS 
Shrewsbury year books are on sale in both parishes - £6 each. 

THE FOLK GROUP 
The Folk Group are always looking for new members, we play at the 
9.30am Mass every other Sunday, If you would like to join us please 
come and have a chat at the end of Mass, you will be very welcome! 

CHOIR 
Would you like to help us raise the roof this Easter? New singers                    
welcome. Rehearsals are on Saturdays at 10am; fortnightly at the                  
moment, Feb 4th and Feb 18th. After that rehearsals will be weekly up to 
Easter. Come along and enjoy a good sing! 

EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS 
For those who take communion to our housebound, can we just remind 
you to take a Newsletter each week. Full editions may be collected from 
the sacristy 

BIDDING PRAYERS 
Thanks to all those who signed up, the prayers need to be dropped in to 
us or emailed to us by the Friday evening. 

27th/28th Tricia Booth 

4th/5th Ann& Phil 

FIRST COMMUNION UPDATE 
We have just had a meeting with the three Primary heads and have           
organised our First Communion Celebrations. They are as follows; 

6th May - Our Lady of Lourdes 

13th May - All Saints 

20th May - St Margaret Ward 

Another meeting will be held in the coming weeks to discuss meetings 
and rst Forgiveness dates with the Catechists. We will let you know.  



 

 

CARITAS IN WYTHENSHAWE  
Caritas urgently needs the following at St. Aidan’s centre in                           
Wythenshawe:  

•  Female volunteers who like art, craft, cooking, baking, yoga, sewing 
 or other skills to join the Women’s group, which helps refugees and 
 female asylum seekers with integration every Friday afternoon from 
 12- 2 pm.  

· Tutor volunteers to deliver ESOL sessions for refugees and asylum 
seekers every Tuesday afternoon from 12-2 pm.  

· Volunteers to run the sessions, shop and cater for lunch and take 
care of the children during the sessions.  

If you are interested, please contact us ASAP.  
Email: Lana.Osman@caritasshrewsbury.org.uk Mobile: 07824329331  

TRAIDCRAFT 
Unfortunately, Traidcraft plc has had to go into administration. It has been 
struggling nancially for all the reasons that have hit so many businesses 
in the last ve years. When Traidcraft started over forty years ago, it was 
a pioneer for fair trade. It has helped to launch ethical brands and the Fair
-Trade Foundation. We now have better standards and procedures in 
place to protect the rights and dignity of growers and producers all over 
the world. 

Thank you to everyone who has supported the stall so generously over 
the years.  

The campaign for trade justice goes on and we can continue to support 
fair trade as a parish and to shop ethically, and we will have our Fairtrade 
Fortnight tea and coffee as usual on March 12th. 

LORETO FINANCE OFFICER                                                                                                                                               
Full-time 37 hours per week, term-time plus 2 weeks in school                     
holidays and inset days    Scale 5 points 12-17 depending on skills and 
experience£24,496—£26,845 pro rata pa (£21,668—£23,746 pa actual 
salary based on working weeks) Available as soon as possible 

Further information and an application pack are available on the website 
https://www.loretogrammar.co.uk/812/current-vacancies 
Closing date:     Monday, 20 February 2023 at 10am 
Interviews:        Thursday, 23 February 2023 
www.loretogrammar.co.uk | e: recruitment@loretogrammar.co.uk  
| t: 0161 928 3703 
Loreto Grammar School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the 
welfare of children and young people and expects all staff and volunteers 



 

 

to share this commitment. The successful candidate will be subject to an 
enhanced DBS check. 
 

CHRISTIAN MEDITATION OF JOHN MAIN OSB 
See leaflets and bookmarks at back of church.  Sometimes referred to as 
'silent prayer' or 'prayer of the heart’. The group that used to meet here 
at All Saints is currently meeting online via zoom on Tuesday                         
evenings.  There is a group that meets in person every Saturday morning 
in Manchester at Friends' Meeting House, Mount St., Manchester.  For 
more information see wccm.uk; local contact Pat Higgins- telephone 
0161 962 8661 07962019591 

CAFOD 
“The church relies on people getting involved. Our church, our world 
needs you. Could your New Year’s resolution be getting more involved in 
the life of our church? What aspects of church brings you life or joy? 
Could you give a bit of time to help those parts flourish? 

CAFOD, the Catholic Agency for Overseas Development, are looking for 
people to give some time and join them in their mission. Could you help 
in our parish, bringing people together to help build a better world or 
help by visiting local schools? Or raise a voice and campaign for justice 
or  perhaps speak for CAFOD throughout the diocese? Could you                   
support local volunteers or share your of ce skills to help CAFOD keep 
costs low? Training and support is provided. See cafod.org.uk/
Volunteer for more information or get in touch 
with shrewsbury@cafod.org.uk or 07920 232936” 



 

 



 

 



 

 

 

Pope Francis: Long homilies are ‘a 
disaster’—keep it under 10 

minutes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Justin McLellan – Catholic News Service January 23, 2023 
 

VATICAN CITY (CNS)—Lengthy, abstract homilies are “a disaster,” so 
preaching should be limited to 10 minutes, Pope Francis said. 

Speaking off the cuff to diocesan liturgical directors Jan. 20, the pope 
said homilies are not academic conferences. “I sometimes hear people 
say, ‘I went to this parish, and yes it was a good philosophy lesson, 40, 45 
minutes,’” he said. 

Pope Francis encouraged priests to keep their homilies to “no more than 
eight to 10 minutes” and always include in them “a thought, a feeling and 
an image,” so that “the people may bring something home with them.” 

Homilies are “sacramentals” to be “prepared in prayer” and “with an                   
apostolic spirit,” he said. 

But, in the Catholic Church, he said, “in general, the homilies are a disas-
ter.” 

A pastoral approach to the liturgy allows religious celebrations to “lead 
the people to Christ, and Christ to the people,” which the pope said is the 
“principal objective” of liturgy and an essential principle of the Second 
Vatican Council. 



 

 

The liturgical directors were in Rome to participate in a formation course 
on liturgy, “Living Liturgical Action Fully,” at the Ponti cal Institute of Lit-
urgy. 

Pope Francis also warned against the liturgical master of ceremonies                             
assuming too central a role during Mass. “The more hidden a master of                  
ceremonies is, the better,” he said. “It is Christ that makes the heart vi-
brate, it is the meeting with him that draws in the spirit.” 

Beyond a “deep knowledge” of religious celebrations, the pope said that                       
experts on liturgy must have a strong pastoral sense to improve a                             
community’s liturgical life, and that religious celebrations must foster the 
“fruitful participation of the people of God” and not just of the clergy. 

A pastoral approach to the liturgy allows religious celebrations to “lead 
the people to Christ, and Christ to the people,” which the pope said is the 
“principal objective” of liturgy and an essential principle of the Second                    
Vatican Council. 

In the Catholic Church, the pope said, “in general, the homilies are a                   
disaster.” 

“If we neglect this, we will have beautiful rituals, but without vigour, with-
out flavour, without sense, because they do not touch the heart and the 
existence of the people of God,” said Pope Francis. 

The pope encouraged them to spend time in parishes, observe liturgical                  
celebrations and help pastors reflect on how they prepare liturgy with 
their communities. 

If teachers of liturgy are “in the midst of the people, they will immediately    
understand and know how to accompany their brothers and sisters, how 
to suggest what is suitable and feasible to communities, and what the 
necessary steps are to rediscover the beauty of the liturgy and celebrat-
ing together,” he said. 

The job of a diocesan liturgical director, said Pope Francis, is to offer                             
parishes a liturgy “that is imitable, with adaptations that the community 
can take to grow in liturgical life.” 

A liturgical director should not care about a parish’s liturgy only when the 
bishop comes to visit and then let the liturgy go back to how it was after 
he leaves, the pope said. 

“To go to parishes and not say anything when faced with somewhat slop-
py, neglected, poorly prepared liturgies means not helping the communi-
ty, not accompanying them,” he added. 

  

 



 

 

 
 

Pope on health,                                                    

critics and future papacy 
Pope Francis says he hasn’t even considered issuing norms to regulate 
future papal resignations 

Nicole Win eld 
The AP Interview: Pope on health, critics and future papacy 
 

 

 

Pope Francis says he hasn’t even considered issuing norms to regulate                      
future papal resignations and plans to continue for as long as he can as   
bishop of Rome, despite a wave of attacks by some top-ranked cardinals and 
bishops. 

In his rst interview since the Dec. 31 death of retired Pope Benedict XVI, 
Francis addressed his health, his critics and the next phase of his ponti cate, 
which marks its 10th anniversary in March without Benedict’s shadow in the 
background. 

“I’m in good health. For my age, I’m normal,” the 86-year-old pontiff said 
Tuesday, though he revealed that diverticulosis, or bulges in his intestinal 
wall, had “returned.” Francis had 33 centimeters (13 inches) of his large    
intestine removed in 2021 because of what the Vatican said was inflammation 
that caused a narrowing of his colon. 
He added that a slight bone fracture in his knee from a fall had healed without 
surgery after laser and magnet therapy. 

 



 

 

“I might die tomorrow, but it’s under control. I’m in good health,” he told The 
Associated Press with his typical wry sense of humour. 

Speculation about Francis' health and the future of his ponti cate has only 
risen following the death of Benedict, whose 2013 resignation marked a          
turning point for the Catholic Church as the rst pontiff in six centuries to  
retire. 

Some commentators believe Francis might be freer to manoeuvre now that 
Benedict, who lived out his 10-year retirement in the Vatican, is gone. Others 
suggest that any sort of ecclesial peace that had reigned was over, and that 
Francis is now more exposed to critics, deprived of the moderating influence 
Benedict played in keeping the conservative Catholic fringe at bay. 

Francis acknowledged the knives were out but seemed almost sanguine 
about it. 

“I wouldn’t relate it to Benedict, but because of the wear-and-tear of a      
government of 10 years,” Francis said of his papacy. At rst, his election was 
greeted with a sense of “surprise” about a South American pope, then came 
discomfort “when they started to see my flaws and didn’t like them,” he said. 

“The only thing I ask is that they do it to my face, because that’s how we all 
grow, right?” he added. 

Francis praised Benedict as a “gentleman,” and said of his death: “I lost a 
dad." 

“For me, he was a security. In the face of a doubt, I would ask for the car and 
go to the monastery and ask,” he said of his visits to Benedict’s retirement 
home for counsel. “I lost a good companion.” 

Some cardinals and canon lawyers have said the Vatican must issue norms 
to regulate future papal retirements to prevent the few hiccups that occurred 
during Benedict’s unexpectedly long retirement, during which he remained a 
point of reference for some conservatives and traditionalists who refused to 
recognize Francis’ legitimacy. 

From the name Benedict chose (emeritus pope) to the (white) cassock he 
wore to his occasional public remarks (on priestly celibacy and sex abuse), 
these commentators said norms must make clear there is only one reigning 
pope for the sake of the unity of the church. 

Francis said issuing such norms hadn’t even occurred to him. 

“I’m telling you the truth," he said, adding that the Vatican needed more            



 

 

experience with papal retirements before setting out to “regularise or                    
regulate” them. 

Francis has said Benedict “opened the door” to future resignations, and that 
he too would consider stepping down. He repeated Tuesday that if he were 
to resign he’d be called the emeritus bishop of Rome and would live in the 
residence for retired priests in the diocese of Rome. 

Francis said Benedict’s decision to live in a converted monastery in the                  
Vatican Gardens was a “good intermediate solution,” but that future retired 
popes might want to do things differently. 

“He was still ‘enslaved’ as a pope, no?” Francis said. “Of the vision of a pope, 
of a system. ‘Slave’ in the good sense of the word: In that he wasn’t                    
completely free, as he would have liked to have returned to his Germany and 
continued studying theology.” 

By one calculation, Benedict's death removes the main obstacle to Francis 
resigning, since the prospect of two pensioner popes was never an option. 
But Francis said Benedict's death hadn’t altered his calculations. “It didn’t 
even occur to me to write a will,” he said. 

As for his own near-term future, Francis emphasized his role as “bishop of 
Rome” as opposed to pontiff and said of his plans: “Continue being bishop, 
bishop of Rome in communion with all the bishops of the world." He said he 
wanted to put to rest the concept of the papacy as a power player or papal 
“court.” 

Francis also addressed the criticism from cardinals and bishops that burst 
into public in the weeks since Benedict’s death, saying it’s unpleasant — “like 
a rash that bothers you a bit” — but that is better than keeping it under 
wraps. 

“You prefer that they don’t criticize, for the sake of tranquillity,” Francis said. 

“But I prefer that they do it because that means there’s freedom to speak.” 

“If it’s not like this, there would be a dictatorship of distance, as I call it, where 

the emperor is there, and no one can tell him anything. No, let them speak 

because ... criticism helps you to grow and improve things.” 

The rst salvo in the wave of attacks came from Benedict’s long-time                       
secretary, Archbishop Georg Gaenswein, who revealed the bad blood that 
accumulated over the last 10 years in a tell-all memoir published in the days 
after Benedict’s funeral. 



 

 

In one of the most explosive sections, Gaenswein revealed that Benedict 
learned by reading the Vatican daily newspaper L’Osservatore Romano that 
Francis had reversed one of the former pope’s most signi cant liturgical            
decisions and re-imposed restrictions on celebrating the Old Latin Mass. 

A few days later, the Vatican was rattled anew by the death of another                      
conservative stalwart, Cardinal George Pell, and revelations that Pell was the 
author of a devastating memorandum that circulated last year that called the 
Francis ponti cate a “disaster” and a “catastrophe.” 

The memo, which was initially published under the pseudonym “Demos,” 
listed all the problems in the Vatican under Francis, from its precarious              
nances to the pontiff’s preaching style, and issued bullet points for what a 

future pope should do to x them. 

Francis acknowledged Pell’s criticism but still sang his praises for having 
been his “right-hand man” on reforming the Vatican’s nances as his rst 
economy minister. 

“Even though they say he criticised me, ne, he has the right. Criticism is a 
human right,” Francis said. But he added: “He was a great guy. Great.” 
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